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There are many wines made from Yoichi grapes, but there is only one type 
of "Yoichi wine". We produce wine rooted in Yoichi by growing Yoichi grapes 
in Yoichi.

"Yoichi Wine", which has been loved by everyone since 1974, is ahead of the 
times. Frontier, whose criteria are "making honest wine without lies" and 
"visible Wine that farmers grow and cultivate grapes they can trust."
Now, we have signed contracts with farmers in Yoshi as partners and are 
brewing real "Local wine" and strive to move forward.

"Yushi Wine" will continue to strive for excellence from the planting of 
high-quality grapes to manufacturing. In order to further pursue a unique 
"local wine", it does not rely on the uniqueness of nature. The friendly 
environment and traditional craftsmanship also convey its "deliciousness" to 
everyone.
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YOICHI WINE How to drink better
Wine takes on different flavors when the temperature changes. Even if it is said that "red means normal temperature" 
and "white means iced", there are cases where it is too warm or too cold with ice.
We will use 5℃ as a unit to introduce the appropriate temperature and refrigeration method for each type of wine.。

Rich (dark red, brown red) red wine
ボディのしっかりした赤

Standard     : 15～20℃
How to cool: Cool quickly in the refrigerator 
                         and drink,
                         Leave until the bottle feels cool.

Rich (golden yellow) white wine
しっかりした白

Standard             : 10-15℃
Cooling method: put it in the refrigerator for a while,
                                 Remove before cooling completely.

Light (rosy, light red) red wine
ロゼや軽めの赤

Standard             : 5～10℃
Cooling method: place in the refrigerator to 
                                refrigerate,
                                Then let it sit at room 
                                temperature for a while.

Light (colorless, light yellow) white wine
甘めの白

Standard             : around 5℃
Cooling method: Place in the refrigerator or cool 
                                 with ice water.
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WHITE WINE

Niagara/white wine
Grape variety: Yoichi Niagara 100%

As soon as you open it, it emits a fresh 
fruity aroma with a rich fragrance.
The smell spreads. Lightness from the 
grape variety Sweet, recommended for
red wine beginners.

JAN 4902363-700572                   720ml
JAN 4902363-701333                   360ml

An aromatic white grape variety with citrus 
fruits and muscadine aroma,  characterized 
by strong acidity. The sweetness hides a rich
taste, it is a treat for you to taste Feel good 
after the wine.

Attractive floral and fruity aroma,
The mild acidity is impressive.
You will gradually feel its mellow taste,
Then the flavor will become rich.

Kerner/white wine
Grape variety: Yoichi Kona 100%

Muller-Thurgau/white wine

Grape variety: Yoichi Miller-Thurgau 100%

Kerner Sur Lie/white wine
Grape variety: Yoichi Kona 100%

Slowly let the wine come into contact with 
the lees Using <Sur Lee how to make>,
The aroma released by wine during its 
maturation process, Combined with the 
sour taste, it is the most attractive part.
 

JAN 4902363-700602                   720ml JAN 4902363-700510                   720mlJAN 4902363-700558                   720ml
JAN 4902363-700565                   360ml

Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet



RED WINE
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Campbell Earlya/RED WINE
Grape variety: Yoichi early ripening Campbell 100%

Light taste, recommended for those who 
don’ t like astringent taste taster.
Enjoy it as a cold drink in summer or hot 
drink in winter, Let you have both pleasure 
and health.

JAN 4902363-700589                  720ml
JAN 4902363-701340                  360ml

JAN 4902363-700534                   720ml
JAN 4902363-700541                   360ml

Taste with ultimate fruit flavor and moderate 
astringency Target. Appropriate proportion, 
not due to lack of certain aspects Or too 
prominent, destroying the sense of harmony. 
Refrigerate slightly It tastes sweeter after 
drinking.

ZWEIGELT/RED WINE
Grape variety: Yoichi Zweig 100%

Light StrongBalanced Light StrongBalanced Light StrongBalanced 

JAN 4902363-700503                   720ml

Long-term aging in French oak barrels is the 
winery’ s commitment one. Elegant pleasant 
astringency and sourness with The intertwined 
barrel aromas leave the fragrance lingering 
on your lips and teeth, with a long aftertaste.

ZWEIGELT/RED WINE
Grape variety: Yoichi Zweig 100%

JAN 4902363-700749                   720ml

Mohuer grapes have high nutritional value
and soluble solids 16-22%, rich in vitamins 
and various minerals. The taste is smooth, 
with suitable acidity and fine tannins.

HARMO NOIR/RED WINE
Grape variety: Yoichi Mohur 100%

Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet



RED WINE
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PINOT NOIR/RED WINE
Grape variety: Yoichi Pinot Noir 100%

The alluring aroma and delicate taste are 
reminiscent of red Colorful flowers and berries, 
served with a Japanese sashimi, Feel the 
ultimate taste and concentrated aroma 
brought by Pinot Noir, Clear and refined.

JAN 4902363-700879                   720ml

Light StrongBalanced 
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SPARKLING WINE

Campbell Earlya Champagne/RED

Grape variety: Yoichi early ripening Campbell 100%

We have carefully selected the early-maturing 
Cambay that has been loved by everyone for a 
long time. Black grapes. Sweet and sour, with a 
balanced astringency. Enjoy the dancing bubbles 
and don’ t forget to smell the champagne Beautiful 
and gorgeous fragrance.

JAN 4902363-700824                                720ml

JAN 4902363-700817                                720ml

Niagara Champagne/WHITE

Grape variety: Yoichi early ripening Campbell 100%

Niagara fruity aroma exudes fresh, fragrant 
flavor spread. Once you start drinking it, you 
will feel the champagne The unique rich and 
multi-layered taste will also taste bright in the 
mouth. Bright and pleasant acidity.

Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet

Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet



JAN 4902363-701364                                720ml

Yoichi Assemblage/Fruity

Satisfies taste buds with rich aroma

Using two types of Yoichi Pinot Noir (75%) and 
Campbell (25%) Grape raw materials are mixed
with each other. The strong aroma of pulp spreads
throughout In the mouth, the rich and multi-layered
taste seems to open a new world.gate to the world.

JAN 4902363-701371                                720ml

Yoichi Assemblage/RED

Fragrant and rich aroma

Using two types of Yoichi Pinot Noir (60%)  and 
Campbell (40%) Grape raw materials are mixed 
with each other. It's like being among flowers, 
flowers Delicate and mellow aroma.

JAN 4902363-701388                                720ml

Yoichi Assemblage/MIX

Glycol is permanent and has a long aftertaste

Using two types of Yoichi Pinot Noir (70%) and 
Campbell (30%) Grape raw materials are mixed 
with each other. A mysterious oriental scent The 
breeze brings a wisp of tea fragrance and a long 
aftertaste.
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MIXED FRUIT WINE

Light StrongBalanced Light StrongBalanced Light StrongBalanced 



Light StrongBalanced 
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Elm Castle/RED

The astringency and sourness are balanced, 
and the aroma is mellow. In cold weather, 
serve as mulled wine It is also highly 
recommended.

JAN 4902363-700978                  720ml
JAN 4902363-700985                  360ml

JAN 4902363-700992                   720ml
JAN 4902363-701005                   360ml

The fresh fruit is crispy, rich in fruity 
aroma and refreshing in the mouth.
You can enjoy its unique taste.

Elm Castle/WHITE

JAN 4902363-701197                   360ml

Niagara and Riesling Mixed wine.With 
the fresh aroma of Muscadine grapes,
The perfect balance of sweetness and
acidity.

Kapiw White

JAN 4902363-701234                   375ml

Niagara and Riesling Mixed wine.
The aroma of citrus fruits is 
overflowing and refreshing.

Kapiw Sparkling

REASONABLE  WINE LITTLE  WINE

Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet Dry Semi-Dry Balanced Semi-Sweet Sweet
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